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ABSTRACT
Paper surface efficiency (PSE) is a response resulting from the combination of paper
gloss and oil absorptivity. A review ofprevious studies regarding the effect of paper surface efficiency on
printed process color appearance is presented. This previous work related densitometric responses to PSE in
terms of hue error and grayness. This current study investigated the PSE response in a similarmanner, but
densitometric responses were replaced by colorimetry. The colorimetric terms used were chroma (C*), hue-
difference (AH*), and lightness(L*). These correspond to hue error and grayness of the densitometric
responses.
Simple linear regression models relating the PSE and each responsewere constructed
based on 13 kinds ofpaper printed with Hint cyan ink. The variable due to paper color was suppressed. The
densitometric analysis generated results that verified Preucil's investigation. These found that as the PSE
increased, hue error and grayness decreased. The colorimetric analysis indicated a large color difference in the
cyan ink due to PSE difference between coated and uncoated papers. This differencewas more than 10 AE
units. The difference was mainly due to the differences in chroma (AC*) and lightness (AL*); however, there
was a small amount of hue-difference (AH*). The linear relationships between PSE vs. C* and PSE vs. L*
were established and the correlation coefficient (r) was calculated. This analysis found that the correlations
were significant andwere used to predict the colorimetric responses (C*, L*) of an ink when printed on
papers having differentPSE.
The models generated with the Flint Inks were tested with 9 additional papers printed at
RIT with cyan ink to confirm the results and usefulness of the predictions. This analysis suggested the
same concept as the previous one that there is a significant linear correlation between PSE vs. C* and PSE
vs. L*- The straight lines that were generated were not the same for the two groups of prints thatwere
investigated. This thesis contributes a useful framework for evaluating color using colorimetry as a function
VII
ofPSE. With additional study, colorimetric analysis could become a bettermethod for evaluating color in
printing than densitometry.
VIM
CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Wide variations in physical paper characteristics cause variation in print quality and color
appearance. Almost every sheet ofwhite paper has overtones of color and physical surface characteristics
which affect the final color.O) In process color printing, the same ink often appears different when printed
on different papers/2) because of the physical and optical properties of the paper surface and its influence
on solid-color density/3) Specifically, there may be a hue shift or a change in gray balance requirement of
the primary colors (cyan, magenta, yellow). Color correction in the color separation process is necessary to
correct for such a hue shift.
Optical and physical properties ofpaper influence the appearance of the printed image in
two ways/4) The hue and brightness ofpaper is one consideration that influences the color of a transparent
process ink. The most immediate source of illumination for a transparent ink film is the sheet ofpaper on
which it is printed. The sheet of paper absorbs some wavelengths of light and reflects others. If it absorbs
more of some wavelengths than others, it appears tinted and is considered as an off-white paper. Just as
colorwhen viewed outdoors becomes dull and less brilliant at dusk, ink colors become more dull and less
brilliant as the brightness of the paper decreases.
The physical characteristics of the paper surface its smoothness, and absorptivity are
the second consideration that affects the appearance of printed solids and halftones. A rough fibrous surface
can form many non-uniform reflecting printing surfaces.When light strikes them, it scatters randomly,
causing color degradation through loss of purity or saturation, and changing in hue with an extremely
absorbent surface. Paper may absorb the ink vehicle, thereby decreasing gloss, or itmay absorb both
vehicle and pigment, producing an unexpected color shift. On the other hand, smooth surfaces (with fibers
buried under layers ofpigment) can minimize light scattering by allowing uniform directional reflection of
light Gloss and paper smoothness must be matched carefully to the ink for an appropriate color
reproduction.
Much research has been done to study the influence of paper differences on the appearance
of printed color reproductions. One such study is the LTF Research Progress No.60 by Preucil in 1962/5)
It provides a basic treatise to clarify some of the variables of color reproduction, such as hue shift, and color
strength. Preucil found that the most important variables affecting the color appearance of an ink on
different papers are gloss and absorptivity. Therefore, a combinedmeasurement of paper gloss and
absorptivity, or the "Paper Surface
Efficiency" (PSE), was defined. The relationships between the PSE and
paper gloss and absorptivity were depicted both in a formula and as a chart based on densitometric
measurements. The possibility of estimating the color of such a printed sample was stated by Preucil in the
following manner :
From especially prepared printed samples, the grayness and the hue of inks
can be plotted against the PSE of the papers. When such graphs are
available, it then becomes possible to estimate what will happen to the
color of an ink when printed on papers having different PSE/6)
The PSE formula and chart have become quality assurance tools for checking the suitability of a paper for a
rerun and for predicting how hue differences influence the color printed on various paper surfaces.
Although the Paper Surface Efficiency (PSE) has existed for evaluating colors based on
densitometry for color printing, it still has limited reliability and accuracy in everyday commercial usage.
Moreover, the shortcoming of using a densitometric system to define color inks was noted by John Yule in
1967. He cautioned against the use of densitometrically-derived hue error and grayness to verify the color
appearance ofprinting inks, because the spectral sensitivity of the densitometer is not related to that of the
human eye. He also advocated that, "since standard colormeasurement systems already exist, it is
undesirable to add another
system."<7) Yule suggested the use ofa color appearance system known as the
Munsell system for the study of color reproduction, rather than a system based on density, because it
provided a visual uniformity from light to dark which density did not/8) The term value was used instead
of lightness, and chroma instead of saturation. This technique for the color measurement, chromaticity, was
developed by the Commission International de l'Eclairage (CIE) and became the international standard.
Maurer/9) among many researchers, also favors this technique. He points out a failure of
the densitometer because it does not provide psychophysical measurements which relates to the sensitivity
of the eye. Popson provides support for this observation that the colorimeter relates more closely to the
color perception of the human eye, whereas the densitometer is more applicable to controlling the printing
process/ ) In another angle, Richard S. Hunter expresses the significance of color appearance from the
properties of an object as follows:
The relations involving absorption and scattering are very important in
appearance technology. Knowledge of the absorption and scattering
coefficients of specific materials enables one to predict the concentrations of
component colorants needed to produce a given color/115
Hunter, therefore, evaluates colors in terms of attributes or specific visual qualities of an
object. He considers color to be a composite, three-dimensional characteristic consisting of a lightness
attribute and two chromatic attributes, which he calls
"hue"
and
"saturation," based on theMunsell and
CUE L*a*b* (CIELAB) color system. This concept is the basis for the uniform CIELAB Color Spaces, for
measuring the color of an object/12) This uniform color space correlates substantially better with visual
judgment than it does with the densitometric system. Since colorimetric evaluation requires a standard light
source for illumination, a standard observer response, and a given object, their combination is defined
colorimetrically in an objective and reproducible way.
Statement of the Problem
Since many researchers in the graphic arts are in favor of the colorimetric method to
evaluate and measure the printed color, it is questionable that the previous research in color evaluation based
upon the densitometric construct is still meaningful. Focusing on a sufficient concept of hue error to
specify color, John T. Lind opposes the idea and remarks that hue error is used to describe the amount of
major unwanted light absorption of an ink fdm for color separation purposes. He feels itwas never intended
as a "color notation
system,"
and it is different from the hue of printed ink film.
The potential failure of a densitometric system for colormeasurement can be attributed to
variations between densitometers, the spectral response of their filters, the color temperature of their light
sources, and the spectral sensitivity of their photodetectors. Even though efforts were made to standardize
densitometric response, the densitometer is suitable only for measuring optical density due to the amount of
ink applied to a substrate in process control/13) This optical density is merely related to reflectance and,
hence, ink film thickness. It is less useful for measuring and specifying color. Incidentally, because of the
application of colorimetry in Graphic Arts and Preucil's concept of using densitometry to evaluate the color
of printed sheets, there are debates as to whether densitometric evaluation or colorimetric evaluation is
appropriate to specify attributes of color, and whether colorimetry yields a proper color differentiation based
on the paper surface efficiency (PSE) differences.
Consequently, this study attempts to further the understanding ofhow changes in the PSE
can affect the printed color appearance, and to determine whether there is a correlation between the PSE and
ink-on-paper color. This study may help color reproduction personnel in predicting the color appearance of
production paper prior to press work. It could also serve as a feedback signal for papermanufacturers to
adjust the papermaking process for optimal and consistent results.
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CHAPTER 2
THEORETICAL BASIS
In order to understand the concept and some technical aspects of the terms used in this
study, some theoretical definitions are reviewed as follows:
1) Definitions^2.3)
Chroma (Synonym: saturation): the estimated color content or the amount of colorfulness judged to
be present without reference to the white or black content, similar to saturation which represents the
proportion of colorfulness judged to be represented in the total sensation. Figure 1 specifies the chroma in a
two-dimensional diagram.
YELLOW
+b*
SjCa^b*)
For sample l^) : C* =
(a*2
+
b*2)1/2
+a*
RED
Figure 1 : Constant CIELAB chroma circles, similar in meaning to Munsell chroma/4)
+b*/ 90
-a*/
180
.si<habi,Ci*)
^15
+a* /0
320
S2(h,b2P2*>
-b*/
270
Hue Angle (hab) = arctan (b*/a*)
Figure 2 : CIELAB hue angle, measured counterclockwise from the +a* axis.
Colorimetry: the science of the quantitative measurement of color.
Grayness (Synonym: Lightness): the quality of color which is described by the words light, dark,
etc., related to a gray of similar lightness, whereas lightness is a perception by which objects are
distinguished from gray objects and light from dark colored objects.
Gloss: the characteristic of a paper surface which causes it to reflect light. Gloss refers to glossiness, glare,
and the ability of a paper surface to show an image which ranges from matte to glossy. A glossy paper is
preferred because it is associated with high surface smoothness and less scattering.
Hue: the psychological attribute of color perception by means of which an object is judged to be red, green,
yellow, blue, and so forth.
Ink absorptivity: The property of a paper which causes it to take up liquids or vapors with which it is
in contact. One test for ink absorptivity is the K&N Ink Test The optical density of the stain due to the
special ink is a measurement of the ink absorptivity of paper.
2^ An evaluation of ink color
Colors can be evaluated either by eye or by instrumental
measurements. Preucil (1957) worked out two parameters, "hue error" and "grayness," based on the density
measurements through three separation filters/5) Hue error and grayness are calculated using the low (L),
high (H), and medium (M) optical densities above paper with the following formulas.
Percent hue error = 100 [(M-L)/(H-L)]
Percent grayness = 100 (L/H)
Of the three filter densities for printed color, the high density is known as the wanted
density, and the other two filter densities are known as unwanted density. For example, the red filter density
of cyan ink is the wanted density; the blue and green filter densities of cyan ink are the unwanted densities.
Any ink whose two unwanted densities are equal will be of about the same hue as an ink whose unwanted
densities are zero. In other words, the hue error is based on the difference between the two unwanted
densities. The grayness, which is the opposite of cleanliness, is based on the lowest of the unwanted
densities. A clean process color ink will have a very low unwanted density through one filter, as compared
with a high density through the other filter/6)
3) Paper surface efficiency factor for color reproduction C7)
Preucil (1962) carried out a study ofpaper surface properties in relation to color
reproduction variables. Paper gloss and paper absorptivity differences were found to have a relationship with
the hue differences of the primary color process inks, the hue shifts of secondary process colors, and the
change in the amount of color separation masking strength that is required.
Gloss is an attribute that causes a surface to have a shiny or lustrous appearance. It is
generally associated with specular reflection by the surface of an object A glossy surface sends reflected
light of high intensity to the eye and in many cases causes colors to appear more brilliant and intense.
Measurement of gloss has been designed to provide correlation between visual appraisals and instrumental
values of glossiness of a specific class of surfaces using certain field angles such as 20, 60, 75, etc. The
instrument, used for paper gloss measurement, is called a "glossmeter" shown in Figure 3. (8)
SPECIMEN
APERTURE STOP
SOURCE
FIELD STOP
RECEPTOR
FIELD STOP
CONDENSER LE
FILTER
PHOTO
DETECTOR
^SOURCE LAMP FILAMENT
Figure 3: Optical diagram ofa glossmeter indicates degree angle for gloss measurement, labelled
"v"
The light from the source lamp, controlled by stops and lens, is incident on the carefully
positioned specimen. A photodetector placed at a viewing angle equal to the angle of light incidence
receives light reflected from the specimen after the light has passed through a field stop, a lens, and a filter.
In Preucii's study, he made the paper gloss measurements with a glossmeter using a specular reflectance at
75 degrees as recommended by the Technical Association ofPulp and Paper Industries (TAPPI)Method of
Test T480 om-85. Paper gloss, or the ability of paper to directly reflect light, has no effect on print quality
unless it is accompanied by high smoothness. This type of surface greatly increases the density on the
printed sheet. It also holds out ink and increases the sharpness and contrast of the finished print/9)
Themeasurement of the paper gloss with HunterLabMulti-angle Glossmeter can be
taken step by step as follows:
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1. Use 75 angle of reflection.
2. Calibrate the instrument with a high gloss secondary standard (blackmirror slab).
3. Replace the standardwith paper over the aperture.
4. Read the percent paper gloss on the scale.
Paper absorptivity is measured using aK&N test ink. The K&N values are expressed as percent
reflection or the reflection density of the residual stain. The procedures ofpreparing the sample are as
follows:
1. Apply K&N Test Ink to the paper and allow it to stand for 2 minutes
2. After 2 minutes, wipe it off thoroughly.
3. Measure the intensity of the ink stain that remains in the paper with a densitometer.
4. Convert the reflection density to percent absorptivity.
It is interesting to note that the lowest percent reflectance is 25, since the solid gray color of the
K&N ink at complete covering absorption has a 25% reflectance. This 25% value therefore corresponds to
an absorptivity of 100%. The percent absorptivity values are normalized to a 0 - 100% range by means of
this equation/10)
% Absorptivity(A) = (4/3)(100-K&N%)
The paper surface efficiency (PSE) factor, giving equal weight to paper gloss and absorptivity, is
derived from the paper gloss percentage and the percent absorptivity by the following:
PSE = n00-A%t+PG%
2
For example, the PSE percentage ofboth coated and uncoated papers may be plotted in the different regions
on the chart below (Figure 4).
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D-
Figure 4 : Plots from various papers illustrate thatwove offset and other uncoated papers,
which have low gloss and high absorptivity, also have low PSE; conversely glossy coated
papers with good ink holdout have high PSE/11)
4) Theory of CIE color scales
The Commission International de lTEclairage or International Commission on
Illumination (CIE) developed a standard color-order system called the CIE Chromaticity diagram in 1931.
This diagram can be used for specifying a color with the chromaticity coordinates x and y. These values are
the ratios of the tristimulus values X, Y, Z to their sum, X+Y+Z/12) The X, Y, and Z are mathematically
transformed from the amount of monochromatic primary stimuli at wavelength 700, 546, and 435
nanometers, provided each of the spectral light sources emits the same
amount of power/13) However, an
12
inconvenience of these chromaticity coordinates is that the distance on the diagram is nonuniform and it
does not easily show the color difference between two slightly different colors.
Therefore, the uniform chromaticity scale diagrams aremodified as the product ofnon
linear transformations of the tristimulus values. The new diagram possesses rectangular coordinates with
achromatic stimuli at the origin. By the empirical choice of non-linear transformations
of tristimulus values, colors plot equal distances from the achromatic origin in each hue direction for
equally perceived color differences. In 1976, CIELAB was officially recommended by the CIE as one of the
two scales to be used in color measurement and estimation of color difference. The CIELAB attempts to
transform the CIE tristimulus values X, Y, Z to the three quantities L*, a*, and b*/14) The CIELAB's
notion concurs with the opponent-color coordinates which stated that somewhere between the eye and brain,
signals from the cone receptors in the eye get coded into light-dark, red-green, and yellow-blue signals/15)
Color is defined in a three-dimensional space. The redness or greenness can be expressed
as a coordinate a*, which is positive if the color is red and negative if it is green. Similarly the yellowness
or blueness is expressed by a coordinate b*, which is positive for yellow and negative for blue. The third
coordinate, L* describes the lightness of the color.
Transformation ofCIELAB values into polar coordinates results in hue angle (hab) and
chroma (C*) (Figure 5). Hue angle is measured from the red axis (+a*) counterclockwise. Chroma is the
length of the radius of the hue angle vectormeasured from the neutral point (a*= b*= 0) to the sample point
and corresponds to the attribute more commonly known as saturation.
13
L*=100=White
-b*(blue)
L*=0=Black
Sample point 1 has: Hue angle = hajji , Chroma = Ci
Sample point 2 has: Hue angle = hajj2, Chroma = C2
Figure 5 : CIE 1976 L* a* b* (CIELAB) hue angle and chroma.
+a*(red)
In practical applications of the color difference (AE) and hue-difference (AH*), the
CIELAB formula is recommended in terms of correlation of the perceived lightness, chroma, and hue as
follows:
AE =
[(AL*)2
+
(Aa*)2
+
(Ab*)2]1/2 Where: ^* = LV LV
AH* =
[(AE)2
-
(AL*)2
-
(AC*)2]1/2
Aa* = la*t- a*2l
Ab* = IbY b*2l
This formula is identified as the CIE 1976 a, b hue-difference. For small color differences,
the hue difference can be calculated by the formula (Figure 6):
*ab<
This formulawill be used to analyze the ink on various papers.
AH* = c*Ah_u(7t/180), where: Ahab = lhaM . h^i.
14
i
* r*
k
Achromatic Axis
*transformation from rectangular coordinates to cylindrical coordinates:
CIE 1976 psychometric lightness
CIE 1976 a, b chroma
CIE 1976 a, b hue-angle (degrees)
L* = L*
C* = [(a*)2 + (b*)2]lf2,
hab = arctan (b*/a*),
AH*ab, CIE 1976 a, b hue-difference between L^C^ihabi and L*2C*aj,2nab2 m cylindrical coordinated :
AH* = [(AE)2 - (AL*)2 - (AC*)2]1/2
where: AE = [ (AL*)2 + (C*abi)2 + (C*ab2)2 - 2C*ablC*ab2 ^(Ah,*) J1/2
Note : AH* is meaningful only for small differences between colors away from the achromatic axis at which point
AH* - ( jt/180 ) Ah [C*^ C*abll1/2
Figure 6 : Distance between two objects in cylindrical-coordinate space/16)
Although there are two color spaces, CIELAB andCIELUV, they are intended for different
applications. In printing, which is concerned with subtractivemixtures of colorants and favors the Adams-
Nickerson type formula, the CIELAB space is recommended for use with its associated terms and color-
difference formula.
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CHAPTER 3
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
In 1958, Charles H. Borchers studied the gloss of offset ink as related to the gloss and
absorptivity of paper/1) He found that, in general, there was poor correlation between the gloss of offset
ink and the ink absorptivity of paper. However, a better correlation was found between ink gloss and the
gloss of the paper being printed. He derived an empirical equation for these inks printed on paper and also
for overprinted dry ink film.
Further study on this subjectwas reported in the GATF Research Progress Report (1962)
by Preucil. He confirmed Borchers' ideas and derived a basic index as a combinedmeasurement for paper
gloss and absorptivity, called "Paper Surface Efficiency" (PSE), the main factors affecting the color
appearance, as discussed earlier. Normally, the color values of the printing inks have to be considered in
relation to the characteristics of the paper to be printed/2) The PSE reflects the paper's influence on the
color of an ink in two ways: 1) the increase in unwanted absorption mainly at the blue end of the spectrum,
which alters ink hue; and 2) a loss of saturation. This increases the grayness of cyan inks and shifts the hue
ofmagenta inks toward red/3) He claimed that the application of the PSE to predict the color changes due
to various paper surfaces was sufficient, butwould be more accurate if other factors, such as ink film
thickness or printed strength, were included.
Because densitometry is questionable for defining colors, many researchers now favor
colorimetry in the printing industry, primarily to evaluate and measure colors. For example, J. T. Lind,
instead of using densitometry specifications, used visual judgment and colorimetric techniques to determine
the color match ofweb-offset printed samples to the process ink standard. Fisch and Bartels^4) recently
documented the comparison of the color analysis techniques of an ink and paper between the densitometric
and colorimetric techniques. In the study of five commercial packaging printers, Stamn/5) concluded that
six CIELAB color difference units were normal in the graphic arts. As this new concept becomes
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commonly used in the printing industry, it is very interesting to further the study of paper surface efficiency
beyond densitometric construct to a colorimetric concept.
This study, therefore, proposes to examine the use of colorimetric analysis to investigate
printed ink colors, particularly their relationship with the PSE.
Objectives
Ultimately, this study is intended to verify whether there is a strong correlation between
PSE and its colorimetric responses compared to the correlation found between PSE and its densitometric
responses. Thus, the main objectives of this study can be defined as follows:
1. To determine the level of correlation between paper surface efficiency and the densitometric
responses.
2. To correlate paper surface efficiency with measurement responses using the colorimetric
approach.
3. To investigate the merit ofboth densitometric models and colorimetric models in predicting
color changes due to various PSE.
Hypothesis
It can be visually demonstrated that a change in gloss and absorptivity of paper or the
PSE causes a change in the printed color appearance. Correlation between the PSE and colorimetric
response of the printed solids would serve as a quantitative predictor for the color rendition of a particular
paper stock. Since the color of an object depends on the spectral sensitivity of the observer under a given
illuminant, the colorimetric evaluation of color based on a visual perception should be more useful than the
densitometric evaluation method. Therefore, the hypothesis of this study is:
There is a correlation between the PSE and the colorimetric
response of ink on paper.
From the above statement, the null hypothesis can be stated as follows:
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There is no correlation between the PSE and the colorimetric response of
ink on paper.
Preucil relates the PSE to the densitometric responses of "hue error" and " grayness." This
study investigates the relationship between the PSE and the colorimetric parameters of chroma (C*), hue
difference (AH*), and lightness (L*). The chroma and hue-difference suggest a good correspondence to hue-
error due to their direct association with the chromatic attributes.
Since the concept of using the PSE to predict densitometric applicabilities has according
to Preucil's statement/ limited reliability, the study was further extended to include the colorimetric
responses in the concept as the basis for prediction.
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CHAPTER 4
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
To meet the objectives of the study, the following circumstances must be required:
1. Limitations & Assumptions:
1.1 The study formodelling the color change due to various PSE involved only a solid cyan ink.
1.2 The assumption is that the printed ink fdm deposited on each material was of equal ink film
thickness .
1.3 The study covers papermaterials ranging from newsprint to coated stock (Sample papers are
specified in the CIE L*a*b* color diagram shown in Appendix A).
1 .4 The data, after zeroing the color ofpaper, is valid when evaluating the color of ink on paper.
2. Materials:
2.1 The Flint Ink Color-Quiz samples for modelling consist of 13 kinds ofpaper, which were (1)
TMPNews, (2) RecycledNews, (3) Bond, (4) Coated Gloss #1, (5) Coated Gloss #4, (6) Uncoated #1, (7)
Dull Coat #1, (8) Dull Coat #3, (9) Recycled Text Laid, (10) Matt Coated#3, (1 1) Uncoated#3, (12) Cast
Coated, and (13) Bleach Kraft
2.2 TheK&N Test Inks were used to define the absorptivity of the papers.
2.3 The various experimental papers with wide ranges ofPSE were (A) Strathmore Bond, (B)
GilbertLancaster Bond, (C) Xerox 4042 code #3R2193, (D) XeroxlO series code #3R54, (E) Xerox 4042
code #3R721, (F) Xerox XXV Archival Bond code #3R1950, (G) Productolith Dull Finish, (H)
Productolith Gloss Finish, (I) Newsprint
2.4 A set of process color inks was used to print on the experimental papers.
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3. Equipment
3.1 A Gretag D186 Densitometer (status T, Polarized geometry) for the densitometry analysis.
3.2 A CR-221 Minolta ChromaMeter for the colorimetry analysis.
3.3 A Hunter Lab Glossmeterwith a measurement angle of75 (TAPPI Specification)
3.4 A Heidelberg Sheet-fed Offset Press.
4. Variables: Two types of variables were involved:
4.1 The independent variable: the PSE
4.2 The dependent variable: the responses are in both densitometric and colorimetric terms,
4.2.1 Densitometric responses: Hue error, grayness
4.2.2 Colorimetric responses: Chroma (C*), hue difference (AH*), and
lightness (L*)
5. Experimental Procedures & Data Analysis
To construct the models from the Flint samples, the procedures are as follows:
5.1 Define the Paper Surface Efficiency factor of each kind ofpaper
5.1.1 Take measurements ofpaper gloss
5.1.2 Take measurements ofK&N Test Ink stain as densities
5.1.3 Convert the K&N Ink densities to % absorptivity, either by the Paper Factor
Conversion Chart (Figure 7) or by the formula:
Paper Absorptivity(%A) = 4/3 (100 - %R )
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Figure 7 : Chart for converting density or reflectance values to absorptivity
5.1.4 Derive the PSE from the formula:
PSE = n00-%A^ + Paper Gloss
2
5.2 Construct the correlations for both densitometric and colorimetric models from cyan ink
printed on the various papers ofFlint samples as follow:
5.2. 1 Take the readings ofhue error and grayness of printed color and construct the
densitometric models, also calculate the correlation coefficient (r) between:
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- PSE vs. hue error , and
- PSE vs. grayness.
5.2.2 Take the readings of the tristimulus values of each paper surface color (Xw.Yw,
Zw) and printed ink-color (cyan) on them (Xi+w, Yi+w, Zi+w) with CHROMAMeter CR-221, Illuminant
ofD65, at 10 observer function.
5.2.3 Since the color measurement of ink on paper included the spectral characteristics of
both ink and paper, the following procedures are used to zero out the paper color from the tristimulus values
ofpaper and ink (i+w):
i) Calculate the paper zeroing factors (K) of each value (Kx, Ky, Kz) from the tristimulus values of
non-printed papers (Xw, Yw, Zw) and Illuminant D65 (Xo, Yo, Zo) by these formulae:
Kx = Xo/Xw, Ky = Yo/Yw, Kz = Zo/Zw
ii) Calculate the tristimulus values of ink-colors (Xi, Yi, Zi) without the influence of paper-color
from: Xi = Kx * Xi+w,
Yi = Ky * Yi+w, and
Zi = Kz*Zi+w
5.2.4 Calculate L*, a*, b*, C*, and AH* of cyan ink on each type of paper from the
tristimulus values in 5.2.3 ii) by these formulae:
L* = 116[(Yi/Yo)1/3- 16]
a* = 500 [(Xi/Xo)1/3 (Yi-Yo)1/3l
b* = 200 [(Yi/Yo)1/3 (Zi/Zo)1/3]
C* = V(a*)2+(b*)2
AH*= (re/180) AhabVc*jC*2
The color difference between sample and standard is calculated from the equation:
AE =
[(Aa*)2+(Ab*)2+(AL*)2]1/2
The standard in this case was derived from the average of all samples.
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5.2.5 Define the colorimetric models and calculate the correlation coefficient (r) between:
i) PSE vsLightness(L*),
ii) PSE vs.Chroma(C*), and
iii) PSE vs. Hue-different(AH*)
5.3 RIT test strips were printed on the experiment papers to be an experimental data group. Then,
the same analysis procedures were repeated from 5.1 to 5.2 on the experimental papers in order to testify to
the accuracy of the models.
5.4 The coefficient ofdetermination (r2) of all correlations was calculated to evaluate the strength
of the regression relationship at the a = 0.05 level of significance. Test statistics for Significant
Correlation can be performed by the following:
rV(n-2)/(l-r2)
5.5 To evaluate the usefulness of the models, the prediction process proceeded for both types of
models (densitometry and colorimetry) by locating each response from the experimental data on the
model. It was decided to determine the degree of the error from the models based on the experimental data.
5.6 The percent error was calculated as follows:
% Error = I Expected - Actual I , 10~
Expected
where : Expected = the values based on the model from Flint Ink samples.
Actual = the values based on the experimental data.
To test the significance between the two methodologies, the error was calculated in pairs,
each corresponding to densitometric and colorimetric responses, which were Hue Error vs. Chroma, and
Grayness vs. Lightness.
5.7 Means and standard deviation of percent variance were computed and tested by the coefficient of
variation. The formula is as follows:
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Coefficient ofVariation = Standard Deviation 100
Mean
For each response (Hue Error, Grayness, Chroma, and Lightness), the means, standard deviation, and the
coefficient of variation were calculated by using the percent error as the sample data. This step was to verify
the accuracy of the colorimetric model because its coefficient of variation was equivalent or less than those
of the densitometric model.
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CHAPTER 5
RESULTS & ANALYSIS
The analysis was divided into four parts; the first was to identify the paper characteristics, the PSE
ofFlint Ink samples; the second to create the models of the densitometric responses; the third to create the
models of colorimetric responses; and finally the fourth to testify to the usefulness of the models.
I. The characteristics of the Flint Ink papers under study
Table 1 : Means ofK&N ink stain densities (the paper densities subtracted out) translated to absorptivity
(%A), % gloss (%G) and their PSE based on 5 readings of each of the Flint Ink documents. The data is
arranged according to the PSE in ascending order.
Ink Stain
PAPER # (density) %A %G PSE Rank#
9 0.60 100.0 5.0 2.50 1
13 0.616 100.0 9.0 4.50 2
11 0.575 96.5 8.0 5.75 3
3 0.46 87.0 8.0 10.50 4
1 0.36 75.0 7.0 16.00 5
6 0.365 76.0 9.3 16.65 6
2 0.32 69.5 7.5 19.00 7
10 0.11 30.0 19.3 44.65 8
8 0.11 30.0 39.0 54.50 9
5 0.06 17.0 57.0 70.00 10
7 0.11 30.0 44.0 72.00 11
4 0.076 21.0 67.3 73.25 12
12 0.10 27.5 90.0 81.25 13
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The PSE of each paper were calculated using the formula stated in Chapter 4 and are
shown in Table 1 . The rank numbers were arranged from the lowest to the highest of the PSE. The scattered
appearance of the distribution for these papers can also be displayed in Figure 8.
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Figure 8 : Paper Surface Efficiency Chart with the Flint Ink samples located by the paper number.
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Figure 8 displays the broad range ofPSE paper values on which the Flint Ink sample was
printed. This is desirable for this study. The analysis of the chart will be presented in chapter 6.
In Figure 8, the samples from Flint ink can be grouped into two main categories:"coated"
and
"uncoated"
papers. From the descriptions ofFlint samples, the coated papers, consisting of samples #4,
#5, #7, #8, #10, #12, are located in the upper right corner of the diagram. The remaining samples are
uncoated and are located in the lower left corner. The coated group could be further subdivided tomatte
coated (#7, #8, #10) and glossy coated (#4, #5, #12). These descriptions coincided with the sample groups
in Figure 8. The coated paper, with a high PSE, has a high gloss and low absorptivity. This type of
substrate usually has a surface treated with a coating of adhesive and mineral pigment. The coating
dramatically changes the absorptivity characteristic because it prevents the ink from penetrating. More ink,
therefore, usually stays on the surface of coated paper than on uncoated paper. Coated paper therefore has a
higher density reading. Independently, the amount of gloss relates to the way the paper was manufactured. In
many cases, the gloss produces more brilliance in the appearance of the printed ink. However, both
parameters played significant roles in influencing the appearance of the printed images.
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II. The data analysis and model construction of densitometric responses.
The hue error and grayness of each Flint Ink sample were calculated from 3 filter density
readings. The result is shown in Table 2.
Tab'e 3 : Means ofHue Error and Grayness of cyan ink measuring from 13 Flint samples.
PAPER* PSE
1 16.0
2 19.0
3 10.5
4 73.3
5 70.0
6 16.7
7 72.0
8 54.5
9 2.5
10 44.7
11 5.8
12 81.3
13 4.5
%Hue Error %Grayness
28 39
23 39
30 26
20 14
20 16
30 24
21 16
22 18
33 28
23 19
30 27
20 16
28 28
The densitometric model constructions representing the analysis data from Table 2 are
shown in Figure 9 and Figure 10. A straight line model is shown for the PSE plotted against Hue Error in
Figure 9. The PSE vs.Grayness is shown in Figure 10.
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The diagram in Figure 9 shows a high correlation between the PSE and hue error. The
correlation indicates that for every 10 PSE units, there is a hue error change of 1.4%. The change is in the
negative direction which can be interpreted that as the PSE increases, hue error decreases.
A similar direction is shown between the PSE and grayness as in Figure 10.
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Figure 10 : The correlation model ofPSE and grayness shows a correlation coefficient of
0.79 and a coefficient of determination (r2) of 0.62
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Figure 10 indicates that for every 10 PSE units, there is a change of grayness of 2.2% in
cyan ink. Also, the change is in the negative direction in other words, as the PSE increases, the grayness
decreases.
In agreementwith Preucil, the regression analysis ofboth densitometric models indicates
a strong correlation with the PSE. The strength of the correlation is determined by the coefficient of
determination (r2). In this study, 0.85 is calculated for the hue error vs. PSE, and 0.62 for the grayness vs.
PSE. At the a = 0.05 level of significance, the relationships are tested as significant association between
the PSE vs. hue error and the PSE vs. Grayness.
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III. The data analysis and model construction of colorimetric responses.
The colorimetric responses compared to the PSE in terms of correlation are lightness
(L*), chroma (C*), and hue-difference (AH*). Other terms used for the analysis are a*, b*, AE . However,
AH* andAE of each paper sample were derived from the reference standpoint. This reference is calculated
from the means of all samples. The data are shown in detail in Appendix B.
paper samples are related to their PSE.
J-< \Jl UJOll iiur. \auuuoLllCU IIUII1 paper coior ) on runt iiik
PAPER* PSE Rank# L* a* b* c* AH* AE
9 2.50 1 59.26 -16.19 ^5.85 48.63 -3.30 1.97
13 4.50 2 59.76 -19.66 -47.10 51.04 -0.42 7.37
11 5.75 3 59.20 -17.86 ^5.99 49.34 -1.71 5.61
3 10.50 4 58.15 -17.37 -46.99 50.10 -2.59 6.08
1 16.00 5 57.14 -20.91 -48.66 52.96 +0.13 6.65
6 16.65 6 57.95 -18.45 -47.86 51.29 -1.88 4.21
2 19.00 7 61.99 -24.28 ^5.75 51.79 +4.51 6.16
10 44.65 8 56.94 -24.41 -51.57 57.06 +2.16 8.74
8 54.50 9 52.27 -21.27 -56.90 60.74 -2.63 7.47
5 70.00 10 53.85 -24.31 -55.67 60.75 +0.48 3.01
7 72.00 11 56.80 -26.96 -53.55 59.95 +3.62 6.25
4 73.25 12 55.85 -25.95 -54.59 60.44 +2.32 7.07
12 81.25 13 53.39 -23.78 -56.17 60.99 -0.168 4.77
From the data in Table 3, the magnitudes of the AE, which ranked from 1.97 to 8.74,
indicate a change in each color response with the same cyan ink applied on papers having various PSE.
Since these paper samples were subjected to the same printing condition, the observermight infer that these
color differences are due to various PSE values of the papers. These changes strengthen the idea of the
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influence of the paper surface efficiency on the color appearance ofan ink. The color differences of the cyan
ink samples can be illustrated in the a*, b* diagram as follows:
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Figure 11 : Two-dimensional color diagram of a cyan ink printed on various papers locating the
different color appearance of each paper (without the influence of the paper color.)
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Figure 1 1 shows a distribution similar to that shown by Figure 8. The samples can again
be divided into two basic groups, coated and uncoated papers. The coated group consists of the papers #4,
#5, #7, #8, #10, and #12. The uncoated group are papers #1, #2, #3, #6, #9, #1 1, and #13. The cyan colors
on coated papers are located at the far left comer of the diagram indicating high color saturation. On the
other hand, the cyan colors on uncoated papers are near to the origin, implying less color saturation (the
human impression is a cyan that is more gray) than coated papers.
The following data are derived from the a*, b* color diagram (Figure 11) to indicate the
color difference between 2 groups ofpaper.
Table 4; Means ofL*. a*. b* of coated group and uncoated group and their color difference(AE).
Group L* a* b*
coated 54.65 -24.44 - 54.74
uncoated 59.06 19.24 - 46.88
DIFF. 4.41 - 5.20 - 7.86
AE = 10.41
AH* = 1.728
Table 4 indicates the differences in L*, a*, and b* of the same cyan inkwhen it is printed
on a variety of coated and uncoated papers. AAE of 10.4 indicates a large color difference due to the papers
on which the cyan ink was printed and a relatively small hue difference (AH* = 1.73). Although a standard
ofAE valid for a printed ink color is not established, it is generally accepted that the human eye can
effectively begin to distinguish color difference with aAE of 3.0 or more. Therefore, the result ofAE at
10.41 shows that differences in paper surface efficiency between the coated and uncoated papers are
significant in terms of the resulting difference in printed color. Apparently, this outcome of colorimetric
response agrees with that of the densitometric response in section II (The data analysis and model
construction ofdensitometric responses.) Hence, the correlation between these color responses and the PSE
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is drawn. The color responses were pointed out as L* and C*. The C* represented the combination of a* and
b* in color notation as discussed earlier. Additionally, the Hue Difference (AH*) was taken into
consideration in terms of colorimetry in order to study the differences among the various papers printed with
the same ink .
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Figure 12: The correlation model of cyan ink between the PSE andHue Difference (AH*).
Figure 12 shows a correlation coefficient of 0.43 between the PSE and hue-difference
(AH*), yielding 0.19 of r2. Although there is a trend between the plot of
AH* and the PSE, the correlation
between the two is found to be insignificant at a = 0.05 because of the r2 being low. This result is due to
the same cyan ink being printed.
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Figure 13 shows a significant correlation between the PSE and lightness with the
strength of its regression relationship at 0.62. It indicates that for every change of 10 PSE units, there is a
0.7% L* change in the negative direction. As the PSE increases, the L* decreases. In other words, the
model displays the tendency toward lower lightness with higher PSE because the lightness of the paperwas
zeroed out and L* represents the L* of the cyan ink only. It can be interpreted that as coated papers tend to
have higher gloss and smoother surfaces and less ink absorption than those ofuncoated papers, they can
minimize light scattering, causing a high color saturation.
The saturation was displayed in terms ofChroma (C*) of the color as shown in
Figure 14.
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Figure 14: The colorimetric model ofPSE vs. Chroma (C*) with the correlation coefficient
of 0.97 and r2= 0.94.
Figure 14 indicates a significant correlation between the PSE and Chroma with a strength
of its regression relationship at 0.94. The diagram shows that for every 10 PSE units, there is a 1.6%
change of chroma of an ink in a positive direction. Therefore, as the PSE increases, the chroma also
mcreases.
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IV. The analysis of the experimental papers for prediction.
The following is an analysis of the experimental papers printed with a cyan process color
ink. These data were treated in the same way as the Flint samples. These experimental papers were printed
under the printing conditions that are probably different from those printed use for the Flint Ink samples.
The printing conditions include differences in presses, plates, inks, temperatures, printing pressures,
fountains, techniques, etc. Thus, it provides ameans for verifying the usefulness of the regression models
which were drawn in the previous sections. Any of the regression models which contains the percent of
confidence from 95 (0C = 0.05) will be used for prediction basis. Therefore, only the poor correlation
between the PSE and hue-difference (AH*) is excluded in this prediction analysis. The prediction procedure
is basically pursued by calculating the differences between the actual measured values (A) themeasurement
and calculation values from Table 5 and the predicted values (P) the estimated values from regression
lines. These differences actually represent the errors in using P to estimate A.
Table 5 : Means ofPSE, L*, Hue Error, Grayness, and C* of cyan ink of 9 experimental papers based on
samples of 15.
PAPER PSE L* Hue Error Grayness
C*
A 5.93 65.83 27.00 7.75 46.42
B 10.55 69.74 27.63 9.25 43.55
C 8.85 67.47 27.87 8.87 45.45
D 17.10 64.82 28.37 9.12 46.12
E 12.77 64.85 28.12 10.62 46.57
F 11.83 66.02 29.87 7.12 44.84
G 56.45 60.06 22.12 6.75 57.56
H 77.23 59.35 21.00 6.62
58.95
I 19.73 60.03 25.50 23.87
45.16
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The following figures (Figure 15,16) are the models of the PSE vs. C* and the PSE vs.
hue error. They disclose the amount of error between the actual values and the predicted values, represented
by the lines. The densitometric model showing the PSE vs. hue error exists to verify the
efficiency of the prediction as it is noted in Preucil's investigation. The prediction efficiency is defined by
the strength of the regression relationship, using the value of the coefficient of determination (r2). This
prediction efficiency of the colorimetric model, therefore, will exist if it contains an equal or higher strength
value of the coefficient of determination (r2) than the densitometric models. As a result, the models of the
PSE vs. chroma and the PSE vs. lightness are used.
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Figure 16 : The densitometric model ofPSE vs. Hue Error of the experimental papers.
Figures 15 and 16 display the prediction process ofboth densitometric and colorimetric
models. Themeasurements and calculations of the actual values (A) are compared to examine the accuracy
ofpredicted /expected values (P) from themodel. Since the responses ofboth modes are dissimilar units and
cannot direcdy be compared, the percentage of variability (% error), the means, and the standard deviations
are computed. These data then are used to manipulate the prediction process ofboth densitometric and
colorimetric responses as shown in Tables 6 and 7. Also, the similar process of prediction analysis was
applied to the Lightness (L*) of the colorimetric mode by corresponding it to theGrayness of the
densitometric mode. The following tables are the models and the data analysis of both modes with the same
routine for the hue error and C*.
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Table 6 : % Error of the actual hue error and the expected values of experimental papers
PAPER PSE EXPECTED H.E. ACTUAL H.E %ERROR
A 5.93 29.52 27.00 9.32
B 10.55 28.86 27.63 4.46
C 8.85 29.10 27.87 4.42
D 17.1 27.93 28.37 1.54
E 12.77 28.55 28.12 1.52
F 11.83 28.68 29.87 3.98
G 56.45 22.36 22.125 1.07
H 77.23 19.42 21.00 7.53
I 19.73 27.56 25.50
Mean _ 4.66
8.08
Standard Deviation = 2.88
Coefficient of variation = 60.57%
Table 7 : % error between the actual C* and the expected
C* of the experimental papers.
\PER PSE EXPECTED
C* ACTUAL C*. %ERROR
A 5.93 50.15 46.42 8.03
B 10.55 50.89 43.55 16.85
C 8.85 50.62 45.55 11.12
D 17.1 51.94 46.12
12.62
E 12.77 51.25 46.57
10.04
F 11.83 51.09 44.84
13.95
G 56.45 58.25 57.56
1.21
H 77.23 61.59 58.95
4.48
I 19.73 52.36 45.16
Mean =
15.95
10.47
Standard Deviation = 4.90
Coefficient of variation = 46.84%
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PSE vs. Grayness Prediction Chart
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Figure 17: The densitometric model ofPSE vs.Grayness of the experimental papers showing the
error between expected grayness and its actual values.
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Fitmre 18: The colorimetric model ofPSE vsl* of the experimental papers showing the error
between expected L* and actual L*.
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Table 8: % Error between the actual L* and the expected L* from the model of experimental
papers
\PER PSE EXPECTED L* ACTUAL L* %ERROR
A 5.93 59.12 65.82 10.18
B 10.55 58.80 69.74 15.69
C 8.85 58.92 67.47 12.67
D 17.1 58.35 64.82 9.98
E 12.77 58.65 64.85 9.56
F 11.83 58.71 66.02 11.07
G 56.45 55.65 60.06 7.33
H 77.23 54.23 59.35 8.62
I 19.73 58.17 69.03
Mean =
15.72
11.20
Standard Deviation = 2.78
Coefficient of variation = 24.82%
Tahle 9: % Error between the actual grayness and the expected grayness from the model of
experimental papers.
\PER PSE EXPECTED Gyn ACTUAL Gyn %ERI
A 5.93 30.44 19.37 57.13
B 10.55 29.43 21.12 39.35
C 8.85 29.80 21.87 36.26
D 17.1 28.00 21 33.35
E 12.77 28.95 2225 30.09
F 11.83 29.15 23 26.74
G 56.45 19.44 16 21.48
H 77.23 14.91 15.5 3.78
I 19.73 27.43 37.62
Mean .
27.08
30.59
Standard Deviation = 13.54
Coefficient of variation = 44.26%
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Tables 8 and 9 indicate some amount of the coefficient of variation by means of the
accuracy level of the prediction. Accuracy of prediction can be compared between the densitometric modes
and the colorimetric modes by the interpretation ofpercent error and its percent coefficient of variation.
Apparently, the percent coefficient of variation of colorimetric models is less than that of the
densitometric models. As a result, there is a strong possibility that the correlation between the PSE and the
colorimetric component could be used as a significantmodel for prediction purposes, particularly in terms
of chroma and lightness.
Although the statistic analysis has shown a significant correlation between the PSE and
the colorimetric responses, the values of the coefficient of variation are slighdy too high for an accurate
prediction. Recall from Figure 15 and Figure 18 that the locations of the experimental data on the models
cluster at some steady distances
('-'-' lines) from the regression model lines, and it is noticeable that
those points can create their own correlation. Hence the trial correlations ( line) from the experimental
data are drawn as shown in Figure 19 for the chroma, and Figure 20 for the lightness.
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Figure 19: Themodel ofPSE factor and chroma displayed the trial correlation from
experimental paper datawith similar correlation coefficients.
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Fipirre 20 : Themodel ofPSE factor and lightness displayed the trial correlation from
experimental paper data with similar correlation coefficients.
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Figures 18 and 19 show the correlations (- lines) of experimental data which are
drawn to imitate the models ( lines) from Flint ink samples. Their linear regression equations and
correlation coefficient (r) are also computed. The correlation coefficients (r) indicate that there is also
significant correlation between the PSE vs. C* and the PSE vs. L* of the experimental papers the same as
their correlation from Flint Ink samples. This result can be interpreted in such a way that the distance
between two lines ("-*- lines) represents the variation caused by the printing conditions, generally
due to different ink pigments, ink film thickness, etc.
In conclusion, this analysis suggests that there is a significant linear regression
correlation between the physical paper characteristics, denoted by PSE and some colorimetric responses
chroma and lightness. The strength of the correlations suggests that a linearmodel appears to be appropriate
for predicting the colorimetric responses prior to printing in the same printing conditions.
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CHAPTER 6
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Following the pattern recommended by Preucil who used densitometry as the fundamental
method for evaluating printed sheets, this study investigated the possibility of using colorimetry for
evaluating the color ofprinted sheets based on a "Paper Surface Efficiency(PSE)." The selected colorimetric
responses were chroma, hue-difference, and lightness, which corresponded to hue error and grayness of
densitometry.
To strengthen the study objectives and reduce variation, only white papers were used in
this study. However, newsprint was included. Two of the papers in FlintGroup which exceeded the
tolerance of the study were excluded (Appendix A), because their excess color was expected to increase the
error of the printed color appearance. Since the final color appearance of the printed inks would be affected
by the paper color, zeroing out the color of the paper was performed in an effect to reduce variation in the
response for colorimetric analysis. Moreover, the investigation proceeded on the assumption that an equal
ink film thickness was applied on each paper sample.
As shown in figures 12-14, there is some variation of colorimetric responses due to the
physical characteristics, the PSE of the paper, arranged according to the slope of their regressions as
C*:L*:AH* = 16:7:3, in other words, 5:2:1. The analysis found that the colorimetric correlations between
the PSE and chroma (C*), and the PSE and lightness (L*) were significant, as shown by the coefficient of
determination (r2) (Figure 13, 14.) The direction of the correlation with the PSE is positive for
C* and
negative for L*. Although the correlation between PSE vs. hue difference (AH*) was a poor correlation
(Figure 12), the large differences (1.97-8.74) among the AE values of the papers strengthen the idea of the
influence of physical characteristics over the color appearance of an ink. Focusing on the slope of the
equation (0.03), this poor correlation of the PSE and hue-difference (AH*) is rational since the data were
generated from the same printed solid ink color cyan.
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The hypothesis stating "there is no correlation between the PSE and colorimetric
responses of an ink on paper" is rejected. This study suggests significant association between the PSE and
colorimetric responses chroma and lightness of the CIELAB color system. This
significant correlation led to the idea ofpredicting the color appearance before printing. A group of9 papers
with different PSE values was printed with a solid cyan ink. This experimental group then was used to test
the efficiency of the prediction based on the first printing. A similar significant linear regression of the
experimental group resulted. The correlation is significant enough to use a linear model for estimating the
colorimetric responses prior to printing in the same printing conditions. This would be useful for any
printing plant thatmaintained similar printing conditions but used several different ink sets. Although the
evaluation and prediction are useful, proper practices and knowledge of color technology, along with its
limitations, should be considered. Furthermore, the prediction can helpmerely to show the differences of
printed color, not an actual or absolute value of each response. Considerable additional study is needed to
justify the use of colorimetry as a replacement to the densitometry to evaluate printed color.
Recommendations:
Some suggestions about the PSE and colorimetric responses should be taken into
consideration for further study. First, the PSE formula for defining the critical paper characteristic could be
studied by concentrating more on the absorptivity than the gloss of the paper. Second, a greater number of
ink sets should be examined to test the similarity of the regression model. Last, a similar study focusing on
the discrepancy found between the colorimetric hue difference and the densitometric hue error in relation to
the PSE should be conducted.
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APPENDIX A
Description ofwhite paper in the study.
The desired tolerance of the basic color of the paper in this study was defined in the
CIELAB color diagram scales. The L*, a*, b* values of unprinted papers of all Flint Ink samples were
shown on Table 10 and were plotted on the a*, b* diagram (Figure 21), showing only 13 out of 15 papers
were selected to eliminate the error. The values of a*b* of acceptedwhite papers, therefore, would be from
origin up to 10 units on both axises, and L* would be not less than 90 on the third scale. The tolerance of
a* and b* could simply be displayed as the two-dimensional diagram illustrated below. The area inside the
circle limited the values and locations of accepted white of plain papers in this study. The positions ofpaper
color from Flint Ink paper samples were also located on the diagram, indicating the rejected and accepted
ones.
Table 10 The means of L*. a*, b* of 15 unprinted papers measured from 30 samples.
PAPER L* a* b*
TMPNews 81.59 1.77 8.66
Recycled News 82.77 1.07 9.51
Bond 92.47 -0.53 2.56
Coated Gloss #1 94.13 0.59 2.32
Coated Gloss #4 92.63 0.23 2.91
Uncoated #1 93.69 0.37 3.11
Dull Coated #1 93.71 1.39 3.34
Dull Coated #3 93.11 0.65 3.53
Recycle TextLaid 91.53 0.34 2.16
Matt Coated #3 92.02 0.31 1.20
Uncoated#3 92.58 -0.25 3.81
Cast Coated 92.63 -0.11 2.82
Natural Kraft (light) 59.21 6.60 20.09
Natural Kraft 57.77 6.79 19.50
Bleach Kraft 91.50 -0.37 5.05
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-a* 4 ? +a*
-b*
Figure 21: The tolerance ofwhite papers in the study, indicating by a*, b* values.
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